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See also Benchmarking

Performance Management Scorecard processes: conduct a gap analysis, 170–171; forecast the value, 172, 173; identify/select action/solution, 171; implement action/solution, 171; monitor the data, 169–170; monitor the process, 172; overview of using scorecard to drive improvement, 167–168{fig}; repeat the process a second time, 173; role of external consultants in the, 173–174; select the measures, 168; set the target, 168–169; show the value, 173

Performance measurement and management: adding consulting value to organization through effective, 76–78; common methodologies used in, 16; as common practice consulting area, 87; description of, 15–16; as example of consulting-related CoE, 32; formalized performance feedback and AAR (after action review), 85; internal consulting to orchestrate effective, 76–78; managing for results by using, 112–113; monitoring business performance data, 307–310; supplier performance, 138. See also Data; Internal consultant operations

Performance needs: behaviors which may impact, 248; diagnostic tools to determine, 249–250; V model Level 3 to determine, 236{fig}, 248–250

Performance targets, 16
Performance testing, 292
Phillips, P., 356
Pilot projects: control groups used to isolate consulting effects of, 347–351; description of, 347
Planning: budgeting, 119–128; communication, 260fig, 261–262fig, 448–452; project, 86, 89; ROI analysis plan, 255–267
Portfolio management: as common practice area, 87; Strategic Portfolio Management model for, 64–69, 140, 147–149. See also Project management
Postproject testing, 292
Preference needs (V model level), 236fig, 250–251
Preproject testing, 292
Prevention costs, 384
Process improvement and continuous improvement: as common practice consulting area, 86–87; for increasing value of internal consulting to, 31–33, 74–75; internal consulting role in, 12–13; typical methodologies used in, 13
Processes: balanced scorecard on, 155–156, 157fig; IPO (inputs, processes, and outcomes) scorecard measure of, 156–157fig
Products services niche: characteristics of a good consultant, 50; external consulting business plan on, 44, 49–50
Professional management system: consistent consulting processes, 84–85; effective relationship management, 83–84; enhancing consulting capabilities, 86–87; providing integrated project and change management, 87–93
Program management organization (PMO), 63–64
Progress reports, 464–466
Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC): first phase and five key components of, 88–89; second phase for completion and implementation five key components, 89–91
Project brochures and pamphlets, 468
Project cost categories: acquisition costs, 420t, 422; administrative support and overhead, 417fig, 420r, 425; application and implementation costs, 417fig, 420r, 423–425;
capital expenditures, 420\textit{t}, 422–423; design and development of the project, 417\textit{fig}, 420\textit{t}, 422; evaluation and reporting, 417\textit{fig}, 420\textit{t}, 425–426; initial analysis and assessment, 420\textit{t}, 421–422; list of recommended, 420\textit{t}–421; maintenance and monitoring, 128–133, 411–412, 417\textit{fig}, 420\textit{t}, 425

Project cost classifications: expense account, 133; process/functional, 131–133; systems for, 131

Project cost control: concerns for, 128–130; cost classification systems, 131; expense account classifications, 133; process/functional classifications for, 131–133. \textit{See also} Financial issues

Project cost development: costs are credible issue of, 412–413; danger of reporting costs without the benefits, 414–415; developing and using cost guidelines, 415; fully loaded costs, 412, 418\textit{fig}

Project cost tracking: costs based on consulting process steps, 417\textit{fig}–419; description of, 415;

employee benefits factor, 419–420; Impact/ROI study report presentation of summary and, 459–460; prorated versus direct costs, 419; sources of costs, 416\textit{t}–417

Project implementation: barriers and enablers of, 331; linking data to project objectives, 332; need for increased support of consulting, 18; Performance Management Scorecard processes of, 171; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) phase of, 89–91; rewards for success, 332; ROI Level 3: Application and Implementation on, 189\textit{t}, 190, 256\textit{fig}, 310–314, 329–332

Project management: communicating results component of, 60–61; consulting project impact estimated by the, 364–366; creating a service agreement, 58; of deliverables, 60; importance of effective, 57–58; Initiative/Project Prioritization Template for, 66, 67\textit{t}; integrating change management and, 87–91; key consulting skills related to, 86;
Project management (continued)
measurement and management system as part of, 76–78; practices for improving process and operations, 13; of project communications, 60; project plan component of, 59; of “scope creep” problem, 63. See also Portfolio management

Project objectives: application, 226–227, 228; examples of, 220–221; impact, 227, 229–230; importance of specific, 231; learning, 224–226; linking implementation data to, 332; multiple levels of, 221–222; overall of, 219–220; reaction, 222–224; ROI (return on investment) on, 230–231; SMART, 219, 232; V model on aligning of business needs with, 235–251

Project planning: key consulting skills related to, 86; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) on, 89

Project/portfolio management: as common practice area, 87; Strategic Portfolio Management model for, 64–69, 140, 147–149

Projects: analyzing reactions to communications about the, 475–477; barriers and enablers of, 460, 463; the business driver for, 334–335; common target audiences during the, 454; communicating results of, 441–475; consulting costs for design and development of, 417, 420, 422; developing norms and standards of reaction and learning evaluation data on, 328; establishing communication policy for, 448–450; identifying strengths and weaknesses of, 328; importance of measuring ROI Methodology level inputs, 319–340; intangible benefits of, 399–403, 460; learning as critical for complex, 325; maximizing value of consulting at level of individual, 482–484; rapid results, 17; reaction and learning data used to identify improvements for forecast, 328–329; ROI analysis plan’s project plan on the, 260

263–264. See also Consulting project impact; Isolating consulting effects; ROI (return on investment)
Prorated vs. direct costs, 419

Purpose: internal consulting, 43, 45–48; organization mission shaping, 43, 45–46; organization vision shaping, 43, 46; value statements shaping, 43, 46–48

Quality costs: analysis costs category of, 383–384; converting data by calculating the standard, 380, 382–383; customer dissatisfaction category of, 384; external failure category of, 383; internal failure category of, 383; penalty costs category of, 383; prevention costs category of, 384

Quality Management, 140, 142–145

Question design: determining information needed, 272–273; developing the questions, 272–374; preparing data summary, 274; selecting the type of question, 273; testing the questions, 274

Questionnaires/surveys: description of, 271; design issues for, 272–274; detailed example of, 274–280; improving the response rate for, 280–286; types of questions and statements to use on, 271–272, 273fig

Questionnaires/surveys tips: anonymous data collection if necessary, 286; communicate the purpose, 281; consider incentives, 282–283; describe data integration process, 281; estimate completion time, 284–285; explain questionnaire during project meetings, 286; explain the timing of the planned steps, 285; explain who will see the data, 281; follow-up reminders, 284; introductory letter signed by an executive, 283; keep it simple, 281–282; let participants know they are part of the sample, 282; professional appearance, 285–286; provide advance communication, 280–281; send results copy to participants, 284; simplify the response process, 282; utilize local management support, 282

Questions: checklist, 272, 273fig; multiple-choice, 272, 273fig; open-ended, 272, 273fig; range of responses, 272, 273fig; ranking scales, 272, 273fig
Range of responses (question), 272, 273
Ranking scales, 272, 273
Rapid results projects, 17
Reaction. See ROI Level 1: Reaction
Recruiting consultants strategies, 71
Relationship management: description and importance of, 83–84; to help organizational change engagement, 93; stakeholder mapping templates used in, 84
Relationship modeling, 353–356
Research reports: AIMC’s production of, 105–106; as client development tool, 105. See also Impact/ROI study report
Resilience. See Building resilience
Resources: communication to secure approval for project, 445; partnership to fulfill needs for, 71–72; recruiting strategies for securing, 71; ROI Level 0 input measures as reflecting commitment of, 320; social media, 101–102
Responsibility charting, 13
Results-base orientation, 17
Rewarding successful projects, 332
Risks and opportunities (business plan), 45, 53–54
ROI analysis plan:
  communication plan of the, 260; data collection plan of the, 255–258; example of completed, 259–261; project plan of the, 260; ROI planning meeting on the, 264–267
ROI drivers: balanced measures, 185; budget growth, 184–185; consulting failures, 183; economic pressures, 183–184; executive interest, 185–186; fad surfing in the boardroom, 186–187
ROI Institute, 106, 484
ROI Level 0, 319–321
ROI Level 1: Reaction: data collection plan for, 256; Impact/ROI study report on, 458–459; important measures to collect for, 321–324; objectives of, 222–224; overview of the, 188–189; selecting appropriate data collection method for, 310–314; topics for learning and, 325–327; using data on learning and, 327–329
ROI Level 2: Learning: data collection plan for, 256fig, 257; Impact/ROI study report on, 458–459; important measures to collect for, 324–325; overview of the, 189t–190; selecting appropriate data collection method for, 310–314; topics for reactions and learning, 325–327; using data on learning and, 327–329. See also Learning needs (V model level)

ROI Level 3: Application and Implementation: data collection key issues for, 338–340; data collection plan for, 256fig; Impact/ROI study report on, 459; important measures to collect for, 329–332, 333t; objectives for, 226–227, 228t; overview of the, 189t, 190; selecting appropriate data collection method for, 310–314. See also Implementation management

ROI Level 4: Business Impact: data collection key issues for, 338–340; data collection plan for, 256fig; Impact/ROI study report on, 459; important measures to collect for, 332, 334–338t; overview of the, 189t, 190; selecting appropriate data collection method for, 310–314. See also Business needs

ROI Level 5: ROI (Return on Investment): communicating results and Impact/ROI study report on, 441–477; data collection plan for, 256fig; overview of the, 189t, 190; selecting appropriate data collection method for, 310–314. See also ROI (return on investment)


ROI Methodology: chain of impact implied in different levels of, 344–345; developing a credible approach for calculating, 187–188; the elements of, 187, 188fig; introduction to the five-level framework for, 188–191; ROI analysis plan for, 255–267; ROI process model for, 191–215. See also
ROI Methodology (continued)
Evaluation; Methodologies; ROI (return on investment)

ROI planning meeting: agenda for the, 264, 266; decision on who will approach the project plan, 264, 266–267; identifying the success factors, 264, 265–266; planning participants involved in the, 264, 265

ROI process: benefits of the, 433–436; communicating results of the, 441–477; formal evaluation report on the, 456–463; planning the communication for the, 448–452; selecting the audience for communications related to, 452–456

ROI process benefits: alters perceptions of consulting, 435–436; builds management support for the consulting process, 435; develops priorities for consulting projects, 434; focuses the results, 435; improves the consulting process, 434; measures the contribution, 434; simplifies a complex issue, 436; understanding the, 433–434

ROI process model:
applications and Family Mutual Insurance Company (FMI) case study on the, 205–215; calculating the BCR (benefit/cost ratio) and ROI, 192; collecting data, 192; converting data to monetary values, 192; guiding principles for using the, 202–204; identifying intangible benefits, 192; implementation of the, 204; isolating the effects of consulting, 192; overview and illustrated diagram of, 191, 192; planning the evaluation, 192; reporting results, 192

ROI (return on investment): annualized values of, 427; balanced scorecard measurement on, 155–156, 157; causal chain scorecard measurement on, 158–161; definitions of, 426–427; dilemma surrounding ROI for consulting, 182;
examining the consultant’s role in measuring, 117; forces driving, 183–187; making the business case for, 177–182; on project objectives, 230–231; scorecards to forecast and measure value of solution and, 172, 173. See also Projects; ROI Level 5: ROI (Return on Investment); ROI Methodology

Role-playing/skill practice simulations, 294

Sales marks protection, 57

Scorecard. See Performance Management Scorecard

Senior management: analyzing reactions to results communications by, 475–477; presenting Impact study data to, 472–475fig; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) on positioning sponsorship by, 88–89; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) on sponsorship by, 90. See also Stakeholders; Target audiences

Service agreements: description of, 58; typical topics in a, 58–59

Simulations: business games, 293–294; measuring learning by using, 292–294; role-playing/skill practice, 294; task, 293

Six Sigma. See Lean/Six Sigma analyses

Skill development: external training modules for, 79; project management planning for resources and, 69–72. See also Internal consultant skills

Skill practice/role-playing simulation, 294

SMART objectives: action plans, 302; description of, 219; Project, 232

Social media resources, 101–102

Soft data, 336, 338

Software resources, 104

Solutions: communicating to secure agreement on, 446; consulting costs of development of, 417fig; Performance Management Scorecard processes of, 171

Sponsorship: Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) on ongoing management of, 90; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) on positioning, 88–89

Stakeholder mapping templates, 84
Stakeholders: communicating project information and securing agreement from key, 472; consulting business plan and role of the, 41t–43; consulting business plan goals and milestones focus by, 44–45, 52–53; consulting financial plan interest by, 44, 52; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) engagement of, 89; reaction objectives and, 222–224; Strategic Portfolio Management role of key, 68. See also Senior management; Target audiences

Standard monetary values:
calculating the standard cost of quality, 380, 382–384; calculating using historical costs from records, 387–388; converting employee time to money using compensation, 384–386; converting output data to money, 379–380; estimated from participants on, 397–398; estimated from the management team, 398–399; examples in sales and marketing, 381t–382t; expert input used to calculate, 389–391; external databases on, 391–394; linking with other measures, 394–396fig; overview of converting data to, 378–379; turnover costs summary, 392–393t; typical organizational functions tracked as, 386–387; when standard values are not available, 387. See also Monetary values conversion

Strategic partners: capacity-free model for securing external, 72, 142; consultant role in positioning the role of, 93–95; as consulting business plan stakeholder, 42–43; external consultants taking on the role of internal, 113–114; internal consultant role in improved partnerships with, 34; securing external, 71–72. See also Alliances

Strategic Portfolio Management model: to coordinate and support ongoing project management, 66, 68–69; description and function of the, 64; internal consulting role in organizational adoption of, 140, 147–149; overview of the, 64, 65fig;
potential pitfalls to look out for, 68–69; role of key stakeholders in, 68; types of projects coordinated by internal consultants, 66
Strategic/business planning: as common practice consulting area, 86; internal consulting role in, 12; typical methodologies used in, 12
Supplier management: guaranteeing the results, 138–139; impact on external consultants, 139; as increasingly critical issue, 133–134; managing the partnership, 136–138; monitoring performance, 138; outsourcing strategy and decision, 134–136
Suppliers/vendors: checklist for selecting, 135; financial managing of, 133–139; outsourcing to, 134–136
Surowiecki, J., 364
Surveys. See Questionnaires/surveys
Sustainability, 19
SWOT analysis: for budgeting strategic planning, 120; strategic/business planning using, 12
System monitoring, 299
Target audiences: analyzing reactions to results communication by, 475–477; basis for selecting the, 453–456; common types of, 454; different ones need different information, 443; understanding the potential, 452–453. See also Senior management; Stakeholders
Target competency frameworks: description and components of, 69; development planning and training project, 69–71
Task simulation, 293
Team building skills, 86
Teams: building credibility of consulting, 447; estimating monetary values from the management, 398–399; Project and Change Management Methodology (AIMC) enablement of, 89; ROI Methodology data from consulting, 318; ROI to show consulting satisfaction and engagement of the, 181–182
Testing: performance, 292; pre- and postproject comparison, 292
Thought leaders, 91–93
Trademarks protection, 57
Training modules delivery, 79
Trend-line analysis, 351–353
Trotter, W. D., 78
Turnover costs summary, 392–393
V model: alignment for consulting, 237fig; consulting alignment with the business needs using the, 235–241; illustrated diagram of the, 236fig; overview of the process and levels of the, 235–241

V model levels: Level 1: considering preference needs for the project solution, 236fig, 237fig, 250–251; Level 2: determining learning needs, 236fig, 237fig, 250; Level 3: determining performance needs, 236fig, 237fig, 248–250; Level 4: determining business needs, 236fig, 237fig, 245–248; Level 5: for defining the potential payoff, 236fig, 237fig, 241–244

Valuation. See Consulting value proposition

Value statements: examples of consulting practice, 47–48; internal consulting business plan on, 43, 46–47

Variable budgets, 126

Vendors. See Suppliers/vendors

Video recording observation, 298

Vision: description of organizations, 46; internal consulting business plan on, 43, 46

Visioning workshops, 12

Wall Street Journal, 186

Website tools, 101

The Wisdom of Crowds (Surowiecki), 364

Zero-based budgeting, 127